RPL (Routing Protocol for low power and Lossy networks) is recommended by Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) for IPv6-based LLNs (Low Power and Lossy Networks). RPL uses a proactive routing approach and each node always maintains an active path to the sink node. Sink-to-sink coordination defines syntax and semantics for the exchange of any network defined parameters among sink nodes like network size, traffic load, mobility of a sink, and so forth. The coordination allows sink to learn about the network condition of neighboring sinks. As a result, sinks can make coordinated decision to increase/decrease their network size for optimizing over all network performance in terms of load sharing, increasing network lifetime, and lowering end-to-end latency of communication. Currently, RPL does not provide any coordination framework that can define message exchange between different sink nodes for enhancing the network performance. In this paper, a sink-to-sink coordination framework is proposed which utilizes the periodic route maintenance messages issued by RPL to exchange network status observed at a sink with its neighboring sinks. The proposed framework distributes network load among sink nodes for achieving higher throughputs and longer network's life time.
Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are a primitive part of smart environments such as smart homes, buildings, and cities [1] . Smart environments depend on the sensed information from the real world. WSNs consist of specialized components that have sensing, computational, and communicational capabilities for monitoring distributed locations. Many applications have emerged over the past decade, requiring self-organizing distributed sensor networks for monitoring physical environments [2] .
WSNs are a part of LLNs that are generally characterized as low power and resource constrained devices that are interconnected with wireless links [3] . Due to miniature sized and cheap quality of radios in LLN devices, the wireless links are lossy as compared to other wireless networks like IEEE 802.11 [4] . Devices in LLNs can act as data originators as well as data routers. Many routing protocols are proposed for LLNs in general and for WSNs in particular [5] [6] [7] . These routing protocols only provide routing within the network and the devices are not directly accessible through Internet. IETF working group titled routing over low power and lossy networks proposed RPL [3, 5] (routing protocol for LLNs). This routing protocol supports IPv6-based connectivity and is aimed at being a standard protocol for providing routing over IPv6-based Low Power Wireless Personal Area Networks (IPv6LoWPANs) in the Internet of Things (IoT) architecture.
RPL supports the deployment of multiple sinks (root nodes) within the network. Each sink node using certain control messages indicates its presence to the network devices and the network is divided into several segments depending on the number of available sinks. Nodes within a segment communicate with their closest or best possible sink node. The control information transmitted by network devices for the management of routing topology is an overhead in RPL
RPL Overview
RPL is a gradient-based proactive routing protocol with bidirectional links that builds directed acyclic graphs (DAGs) based on routing metrics and constraints [3] . RPL can create one or more destination oriented DAGs (DODAG) for every root (sink) node within the network. DODAG root is the main root node which constructs the complete DODAG. To build DODAG, root node first multicasts DODAG information object (DIO) with initial rank value 1. Rank defines the individual node positions within the respective DODAG [3] . Apart from rank value, the DIO contains information about objective function, IDs, routing cost, related metrics, and network information. Different objective functions are proposed in RPL such as objective function zero (OF0) and the minimum rank with hysteresis objective function (MRHOF) [6] for the construction of DODAG.
RPL strives to minimize the cost for reaching the root (sink) from any node in the LLN using an object function. Neighbors of root node receive DIO message and use this information to update their rank, join DODAG, and choose preferred parent by sending feedback to the root. The best preferred parent is used by a child node for routing based on expected transmission count (ETX) and energy. The DIO messages are periodically multicast by nodes for topology maintenance. Periodic feedback is also unicasted by child nodes to their respective parent node using destination advertisement object (DAO) to maintain point-to-multipoint and point-to-point connectivity. Figure 1 shows the flow and direction of DIO and DAO message in RPL network.
Related Work
Impact of node mobility and mobility management are two core areas of research in RPL networks [8] [9] [10] . Also, issues of multipath routing are recently highlighted in RPL networks [11, 12] . In [13] , coordination among multiple sinks for mobility management using hybrid routing approach is presented. In [14] , our initial work on sink-to-sink coordination framework is presented for static multisink networks. This paper is an extended version of [14] and it addresses the issue of sinkto-sink coordination in a network with both static and mobile sinks. Sink mobility is incorporated in network optimization decision. Also, a more complete analysis and results section are presented, which besides random topology includes grid topology. Apart from [14] , to the best of our knowledge, any in-network coordination framework that utilizes RPL control messages or separate communication messages only for network optimization has not been proposed for RPL network. In the remaining of this section, related work on mobility management and the use of multiple sinks within RPL networks is discussed.
The network coordination framework is only proposed for WSNs and is referred to as sensor-actor coordination model [15] . It is proposed for event-driven wireless sensor and actuator network using on-the-fly clustering. The cluster formation is triggered by an event so that clusters are created on the fly to optimally react to the event itself and provide the required reliability with minimum energy expenditure. Also, it proposes a model for actor-actor coordination that is aimed at selecting the best actuator from the event region to take application specific action.
Earliest works on sink mobility in RPL networks investigate benefits of moving sink for quick data collection using RPL in IPv6-based wireless networks [16] . It proposes a distributed and weighted strategy which improves the performance of RPL in terms of network lifetime by moving the sinks towards the leaf nodes. It assumes that the devices are position aware and the sink autonomously takes the decision of moving close to the event region. In the proposed scheme [16] , the energy consumption is more balanced among the sensors, leading to a significant increase in network lifetime. Another approach [8] is proposed for sink mobility using RPL to improve the network lifetime by balancing network energy and avoiding hole creation problem. In [8] , leaf nodes within the DAG compute their traffic load in terms of weight. Nodes communicate their weight to the sink node using the available control messages in the RPL. The sink after a certain decision interval calculates which region has the highest weight value and it moves towards that region. Although the proposed scheme decreases energy consumption by moving the sink closer to the event region but as the sink moves the topology is changed. This forces RPL to recreate the topology resulting in extra control overhead.
In [9] , a technique is proposed for mobility management of sink nodes in WSNs. When a sink moves, it updates its location in its close vicinity but not in the entire network. In [9] , the routing is divided into two stages: in the first stage, source node does not directly send data to the sink but forwards it to a small area containing sink using a geocasting protocol. If the destination is not reached, then in the second stage the forwarding occurs within the complete network.
In [17] , an algorithm for finding mobile sinks within WSNs is proposed. Network nodes construct a predictive mobility graph of sink's movement. Mobility graphs have the information about the observed movement patterns of sink node(s) within the network. The mobility graph can be extracted from training data and is used to predict future relay nodes for the mobile node. The mobility graph allows source nodes or forwarding nodes to select relay nodes that can maintain uninterrupted data streams to the sink. The future relay nodes are selected predictively based on previously learned information. The approach requires high computational capability and storage that are limited in WSNs devices.
In [18] , a data driven approach is proposed for the mobility management of the sink nodes. The work takes advantage of the broadcast nature of wireless communication. Each data packet carries additional information about the distance of source/forwarding node and the mobile sink. Nonforwarding or neighboring nodes on the routing path overhear the communication between the source and the sink node. Each node receives and updates its knowledge about the sink's distance.
Mobile Sink based Routing Protocol (MSRP) [19] addresses the hotspot problem and purposes a mechanism for prolonging network lifetime in clustered WSNs. In MSRP, mobile sink moves in a clustered WSN to collect sensed data from the sensor nodes within its close vicinity. During data gathering, mobile sink also maintains information about the residual energy of the network nodes. Sink temporarily deploys/positions itself in only energy rich neighborhood. Consequently, the hotspot problem is minimized as the immediate neighbors of the sink have high energy compared to other nodes in the network.
Network Model
In this section, basic network assumption, definition, and network characteristic are discussed. Sink-to-sink coordination framework is suitable for different network topologies: random and grid. The work assumes that the network comprises multiple static and mobile sinks. Also, the coordination is achieved using in-network messages that are exchanged among sink nodes using intermediate devices.
It is assumed that sinks cannot directly communicate with each other. Therefore, the coordination in this scenario is eminent for load balancing among different static or mobile sinks. Also, the coordination framework uses standard RPL control messages (DIO and DAO); therefore, it is considered that network devices periodically issue the aforementioned messages for network maintenance, as recommended by RPL protocol.
Since multiple sinks are used within the network, therefore, it is necessary to understand how RPL builds a network topology in the presence of multiple sink nodes. Also, it is interesting to investigate the effect of sink mobility on routing paths established by RPL. RPL is a proactive routing protocol; therefore, it not only builds the topology but maintains the topology to provide always-on routing to the network devices. During the network deployment phase when multiple sink (root) nodes are introduced in the network, each sink node multicasts DIO control messages to the neighboring nodes. On receiving DIO messages, neighboring nodes extract and use the received information to update their rank, to join DODAG, and to choose preferred parent based on best rank. Immediately, neighboring nodes send a DAO message to their preferred parent indicating that they have joined the network. Root node is the preferred parent of all first hop nodes in the network. The first hop nodes further transmit DIO messages in the downward direction and receiving nodes send DAO message upwards to their preferred parent. In the presence of multiple sinks, network devices will receive DIO messages sent by nodes belonging to different DODAGs. A node joins its closest DODAG based on the rank advertised in the DIO message.
Hence, after network deployment, the network will be partitioned into multiple DODAGs, each maintained by a single sink node. The nodes which are at end of sub-DODAG are the border nodes. These nodes receive DIO messages from their own DODAG and from neighboring DODAG, but they do not further multicast the DIO messages of neighboring DODAGs within their own DODAG. This is because the connectivity with neighboring sink has higher rank or distance value as compared to their own sink. DIO and DAO message are periodically issued by network devices to maintain topology and routing paths. However, the frequency of these messages gradually decreases as the network becomes more stable. But, in case of sink mobility, the frequency is immediately increased by the sink node in order to keep neighboring devices informed about its presence and to update the network topology. Mobility of a single sink can suddenly trigger all network devices within the network to recompute their forwarding paths and topology. Thus, it introduces considerable overhead in terms of extra network transmissions and energy expenditure.
Sink-to-Sink Coordination Framework (SSCF)
In this section, the operation of the proposed SSCF is explained in length. Operation of the proposed coordination framework comprises several messages between different sink nodes that can be categorized into framework for sinkto-sink coordination and network optimization. The former is aimed at providing the syntax and semantics for information exchange between multiple sinks. The intermediate nodes using the defined rules relay information between sink nodes. The latter uses the coordination framework to enhance or optimize the network performance using application defined NOMs. In the remaining of this section, both the coordination framework and NOMs are explained in length.
Coordination Framework.
Flow chart of coordination framework proposed in RPL shown in Figure 2 . Initially, a sink node multicasts DIO messages for the first time to establish a RPL network. A node joins the network by receiving DIO message from the sink node. The DIO messages are multicast by each node for the creation of a multihop DODAG. The proposed work considers multiple sinks with in network; therefore, multiple DODAGs will coexist within single DAG. Each sub-DODAG has a different sink ID that is included in DIO and DAO messages. A node receiving DIO message from different sub-DODAGs is referred to as a border node and has an important role in proposed framework. In normal RPL operation, the DIO and DAO messages transmitted by border node contain only their own sub-DODAG information. Border nodes are edge nodes and their transmissions are also received by the nodes in neighboring sub-DODAGs. In RPL, the neighboring nodes drop the DIO messages received by border nodes of other sub-DODAGs. But in the proposed coordination framework, border node receives and processes the NOMs values in the DIO message. Also, they relay the NOMs value of neighboring sub-DODAGs to their respective sink nodes. The proposed coordination framework introduces network coordination interval (NCI) in normal RPL operation. This is an application defined interval after which every border node updates its respective sink about the status (NOMs) of its neighboring sub-DODAG. Although, NCI is application dependent, but its value should be less than DIO interval. This is because the proposed framework piggybacks the NOMs values in the DIO message; otherwise, extra transmissions will be required. During NCI, any border node can receive multiple DIO messages from other sub-DODAGs but only updates its sink after the expiry of NCI. The border nodes save the NOMs information in its parent table.
Proposed framework modifies the RPL for this purpose and the parent table used in our framework is shown in Table 1 . Two new fields are added in the parent table which are sub-DODAG ID and the NOMs values. The border node sends the sub-DODAG ID and NOMs values in its DAO message to its respective sink node. RPL DAO message contains version number updated by the source of DAO message. In the proposed framework, the sink node uses this version number to detect the latest DAO that is being sent by border router. Hence, version number is used for freshness of DAO in the proposed framework.
If a border router does not receive any DIO message from its neighboring sub-DODAG in three consecutive DIO intervals, then it removes the sub-DODAG from the parent table. Also, it informs its sink node about the unavailability of neighboring sub-DODAG through DAO message. The proposed framework requires certain modifications within the operation of sink nodes. All sink nodes are required to save the NOM values of neighboring DODAGs. This information is saved in the network optimization metric table (NOMT) maintained at the sink nodes. Four fields are used in NOMT border node ID, sub-DODAG sink ID, NOM, and stale timer. The stale timer defines the maximum time after which this entry is considered out of date and is not used until fresh information is received. The stale timer corresponds to three DIO intervals. In RPL, the value of DIO interval ranges from few milliseconds to a maximum of several minutes (17 min). If NCI is mirrored with DIO interval, then the response of border node towards changes in neighboring sub-DODAG will be very slow. Also, in RPL, the value of the DIO interval can be fixed and defined during network deployment. Lower value of DIO interval can be used for better synchronization and coordination among sink nodes. In this case, both NCI and DIO interval can be mirrored; however, proposed framework does not restrict the use of fixed DIO interval. Also, in the proposed framework, it is not mandatory that a node sends DAO message after the expiry of every NCI interval because if the NOMs value of neighboring sub-DODAG is not changing then the border node can skip NOM transmission in DAO. However, in order to avoid entries in the NOMT table of the sink from getting stale, a border router must send the status in alternate DAOs.
The energy cost of SSCF is very low as it uses inherent DIO and DAO messages issued by RPL. However, it is worth mentioning that RPL network can be established without DAO messages, but transmission of DIO is mandatory. DAO messages ensure that the sink has always a route to any node within the network. If DAOs are not used, then the sink does not have any route to the network devices. In this scenario, SSCF will require explicit exchange of DAO messages among sink nodes only for coordination.
Network Optimization.
Network optimization is an application-dependent requirement. Optimization can be performed to enhance network lifetime, decrease latency, and increase throughput and reliability. The objective of the proposed work is to define and establish a sink-tosink coordination framework that can be used to carry any information from one sink to the other sink. Therefore, we use a very simple optimization strategy to demonstrate the working of the coordination framework. The optimization considered in this work is for increasing overall network throughput and extending network life time.
Network optimization metrics (NOMs) in proposed solution define the set of values needed to be exchanged between the sink nodes for optimization. Each sink node in RPL has a complete topology of the network that is used to obtain the total number of nodes in sub-DODAG of the sink. Also, list of data/event generating nodes is available at each sink in RPL. The hop distance between the source nodes and sink can be calculated using the rank value of the source node. The coordination framework uses these metrics and some additional metrics. These additional metrics include packet delivery ratio (PDR) and mobility factor (MF) of a sink node. The PDR is the number of packets received to the number of packets sent by any source node. The sink node calculates the average PDR of all the sources sending data to the sink node. MF defines the mobility level of a sink node. For simplicity, we assume that all sink nodes move with a constant speed.
In SSCF, the optimization metrics used are network size (total number of nodes in its sub-DODAG), PDR, and MF. They are stored and updated by each sink node. They are communicated between sinks using DIO messages. The optional field of DIO message is used to carry network optimization parameters. For PDR and total number of nodes, 8-bit unsigned integer is used, whereas for MF a single flag bit is used. The DIO message generated by sink node travels downwards towards the border nodes. Border nodes add additional information regarding the distance between this border node and the source node (in its own sub-DODAG). The neighboring border nodes of the other subDODAGs piggyback this (network optimization metrics) information in the DAO message and send it to their sink nodes. Hence, each sink node has the information about network size, PDR, MF, and average event distance of all subDODAGs.
Optimization in the proposed framework is achieved by decreasing the sub-DODAG size of the sink based on the observed PDR and mobility. Sink mobility has adverse effects on the performance of RPL. As the sink moves, its neighboring nodes are changed, thus forcing RPL to increase the frequency of DIO messages to maximum. Also, the version number in the DIO message is increased, indicating all nodes within the network to recompute their rank value. In short, the topology formation is started from scratch. If the sink is constantly moving, then this procedure will continue until sink becomes stationary. Therefore, it is critical that, during mobility, the DIO advertisements of the sink node should not be multicast for all the network nodes. In the proposed framework, a mobile sink decreases the radius of its DIO advertisements to only neighboring nodes until it becomes stationary. Radius of the DIO message is decreased by placing a special rank value in the DIO message issued by the sink node. This rank value indicates the Max Rank Rest (Maximum Rank Restriction) of the DODAG that the sink wants to create. In RPL, there is no restriction on the rank of a node; it increases downwards from the sink to the lower or leaf nodes of the DODAG. But, in the case of sink mobility, using SSCF, the maximum rank is one more than the rank advertised by the sink; therefore, only one-hop neighbors of the sink will receive it and will not further propagate the DIO to their child nodes. In this scenario, the child nodes will not receive DIO by parent nodes and will attach to other available sub-DODAGs through their neighboring nodes. When the mobile node becomes stationary, it removes the maximum rank limit from the DIO messages and the sub-DODAG will now attach more than one-op nodes in its network.
PDR is only considered if there is no mobility of sink within the network, as explained in network optimization algorithm shown in Algorithm 1. Sink nodes take a decision of decreasing their network size based on PDR. Since all the sinks have the PDR of neighboring sub-DODAGs sink nodes, therefore, the sink with the lowest PDR value below application defined threshold decreases its network size. The intuition behind this decision is that PDR generally decreases, if the nodes are unable to send their data successfully to the destination. Congestion is the major reason of packet drops. Congestion occurs at a node, if the arrival rate of packets at the node exceeds the forwarding rate of packets.
In event based sensor networks upon the occurrence of an event, nodes from the event region suddenly start to transmit data. This causes in-network congestion and packet drops. The PDR can be increased by decreasing the traffic flows and load on the sink node. In the proposed optimization scheme, a sink having the lowest PDR and below application defined threshold decreases its network size in an attempt to force some of its event reporting nodes to send data to other sub-DODAG sink nodes. The decrease in network size is achieved by limiting the multicast of DIO messages to the required distance using Max Rank Rest. If the observed PDR of a sink node is above application defined threshold, then the sink nodes remove the maximum allowed rank restriction from the DIO message. Another important design challenge in the proposed optimization mechanism is how much the sub-DODAG size should be decreased. An event can occur at any place within the sensor field. It can be very close or far from the sink node. If event nodes are very close to the sink node and sink decides to decrease the network size, then a drastic decrease in network size is required to move some event nodes to other sub-DODAGs. As a consequence, the hop distance of event nodes from the new sink will also increase, resulting in lower probability of success information delivery over lossy wireless links. Therefore, in the proposed optimization mechanism, a sink node with the lowest PDR decreases its sub-DODAG size, if the average distance of the event region nodes is greater than half of maximum sub-DODAG size. This ensures that event nodes are at considerable distance from the current sink node and moving them to other sub-DODAG will give overall better network performance despite the increase in hop distance with the new sink In this scenario, the sink node decreases its sub-DODAG size using Decrease in Sub DODAG Size = Sub DODAG Distance + Avg Event Distance 2 .
(1)
Performance Evaluation
In this section, the performances of SSCF and RPL are analyzed in both random and grid topology. We have simulated SSCF and RPL in Cooja [20] simulator in Contiki operating system [20] . The sensor nodes are randomly deployed in 200× 200 m. Figures 3 and 4 show the simulation topology; four sink nodes are placed on the corner of the network and five events are generated at five different regions which are shown with circles. Background traffic is generated from different nodes that are uniformly within the sensor field. The details of network parameters used in the simulation analysis are illustrated in Table 2 . In [21] , very low data rate of two packets per 2.5 to 5 minutes is used but is not suitable for high data rate applications. Therefore, we have high data rates ranging from 2 packets per second to 1 packet per two seconds. The performances of RPL and SSCF are evaluated against throughput, end-to-end latency, and energy consumption. All simulations are run for 10 times and averaged results are presented. Results of random topology are represented with RT-SSCF and RT-RPL, whereas the results of grid topology are represented with GT-SSCF and GT-RPL. In grid topology, overall better results are achieved for both RPL and SSCF as compared to random topology because of better node placement and availability of multiple alternate forwarding nodes for all network devices. The collective throughput observed at two sinks using SSCF and RPL is shown in Figure 5 . In this scenario, eight source nodes are generating event data at 1 pkt/sec from the event region for 500 seconds. At the time of event occurrence, all the event nodes are present within a single sub-DODAG.
Event regions are randomly selected in each of the 10 simulations conducted and average of the observed throughput for both random and grid topology is presented in Figure 5 . Event reporting nodes in RPL send data to their nearest sink, but paths get congested as traffic converges at certain nodes near the sink that result in packet drops. Therefore, the collective throughput observed at both sinks using RPL is less. On the other hand, SSCF distributes the event traffic to both sinks resulting into the formation of different paths with lower traffic load and lesser congestion. As a result, using SSCF, the combined throughput observed at both sinks is considerably higher than RPL. Average overall throughput observed at two sink nodes using different packet generation intervals of 0.5 sec, 1 sec, 2 sec, 4 sec, 6 sec, and 8 sec is shown in Figure 6 . Packet generation interval defines the length of time after which a source node generates a packet for the destination. Lower packet generation interval means higher data rate, whereas higher packet generation interval corresponds to lower data rates. In this simulation, eight source nodes are used that are randomly placed in a single sub-DODAG. Collective throughput of SSCF is significantly better than standard RPL especially when the packet generation interval is low. At lower intervals, more packets are transmitted resulting in higher level of congestion and packet drops. Since sinks in SSCF dynamically adjust their network size based on the observed PDR, therefore, network load is shared by both sinks. Thus, SSCF increases the throughput of the network by lowering the congestion as compared to RPL that does not apply any kind of coordination among the sink the nodes. The effect of increasing source nodes on the throughput of the network in multisink network is shown in Figure 7 . Throughput using RPL and SSCF increases with the increase in number of source nodes. Using few source nodes in the event region does not create congestion within the network due to low event traffic; therefore, both protocols provide similar and better result. When source nodes are increased, Journal of Sensors the network starts to get congested and the performance of RPL in terms of throughput is lowered. On the other hand, using SSCF network, congestion is decreased by splitting the network traffic among multiple sinks; hence, better throughput is observed. Total network throughput observed in networks comprising different number of sink nodes is shown in Figure 8 . As the number of sink nodes is increased, the hop distance between the event reporting nodes and the nearest sink decreases which decreases congestion and enhances the probability of successful information delivery. It is evident from Figure 8 that increasing the number of sink nodes increases the overall network throughput provided that the sinks are uniformly placed within the network. SSCF generates superior performance than simple RPL because it distributes the network load among sink nodes in a probabilistic fashion.
The impact of sink mobility on the throughput of the network using RPL and SSCF is shown in Figure 9 . Four sink nodes are used in the simulations with different number of mobile sinks: case 1, all sinks are static; case 2, one out of four sinks is mobile; case 3, two out of four sinks are mobile; and case 4, three out of four sinks are mobile. Mobility pattern for mobile sinks is random and they move with a constant speed of 1 m/s. Also, the pause time during mobility is between 1 to 5 seconds and is randomly selected by the sink node. Event nodes are sending data at 1 pkt/sec to their nearest sink node in the simulation setup. RPL is a proactive routing protocol; when a sink node moves, it forces the topology of the network to change using DIO control messages. The performance of standard RPL is more affected as compared to SSCF because the proposed coordination framework limits the network diameter of mobile sinks. Figures 3 and 4 show the location of different events in the sensor field that are used to study the impact of event location on the throughput of RPL and SSCF in both random and grid topologies. Five events are generated from different positions in the sensor field. Two sink nodes (1 and 2) are used and each source generates 1 pkt/sec from the event region. Figure 10 shows that, in this scenario, SSCF gives better throughput as compared to RPL. Slightly lower throughput using SSCF is observed if event region is very close to the sink location (EP2 and EP3) as compared to when the event location is closer to the edge of sub-DODAG boundary (EP1, EP4, and EP5). This is because SSCF does not divert traffic from nodes very close to sink node. Average packet drop ratio using RPL and SSCF is shown in Figure 11 using two sink nodes and eight source nodes that are generating data at the rate of 1 pkt/sec. It can be seen that packet drop ratio of RPL schemes is more than SSCF, as, in standard RPL, congestion is more severe and higher number of packets are dropped. The end-to-end delay of RPL and SSCF is shown in Figure 12 . The latency of both protocols is high because sky motes [22] used in this simulation use very low duty cycle; therefore, nodes spent most of their time in sleep mode compared to active mode. It is noticeable that the delay of SSCF is similar to RPL initially. The data is continuously reported to a sink node; therefore, congestion slowly builds up and becomes persistent. Therefore, delay of RPL increases and then becomes stable. On the other hand, in the case of SSCF, initially, delay is similar to RPL because it works as a normal RPL works before network optimization takes place. After the detection of low PDR at any sink node, network coordination starts to achieve network optimization. When network optimization takes place in the network, the delay of coordination framework increases. But, with continuous data reporting, the end-toend delay of SSCF framework stabilizes and becomes slightly better than RPL. Figure 13 shows the per bit energy consumption of SSCF and RPL against different data generation intervals. The energy consumption of SSCF is slightly better than RPL. If the packet interval is high, then the data rate is low and RPL does not drop much packets and as a result the per bit energy consumption is low as compared to lower packet generation intervals. Also, grid topology has higher PDR and less number of packets are dropped resulting in high throughput. Therefore, its energy wastage is less as compared to random topology.
Conclusion
RPL is the recommended routing protocol of IETF for IPv6-based LLNs. In this work, sink-to-sink coordination framework is proposed, aiming at increasing network throughput and enhancing network life time. Operation of the proposed coordination framework is based on defining syntax and semantics for exchange of network optimization parameters among sink nodes within the network using in-network forwarding. As a result, of the proposed coordination, the sink nodes adjust their network size for better load balancing to achieve higher overall network throughput. Simulation analysis has shown that the proposed framework provides notably higher throughput with lower energy consumption as compared to simple RPL in a multisink environment. Proposed framework provides 22% and 26% higher packet delivery ratio in random and grid topologies, respectively.
